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EASTERN NEWS
"Tell Th� Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1,8, 1966

EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLI;NOIS

oudna Requests Extensive Building Study
Board

S o ys Unnecessary,
But Has 'No Objections'

The Board of Governors has
issued a statement saying that it
has "no objections" to a request
that a "building-by-building and
:record-by-record study" be made
by appropriate state agencies in
order to clear suspicion resulting
from charges of irregularities in
Eastern's building program.
The recommendation was made
by President Quincy Doudna at
the board's meeting here Mon
day.

Raft Foundation For Dorm Finished
ruction workers last week completed
ng of concrete for the raft. foundation,
'II support the Andrews Hall twin. The
n llSed 1,275 cubic yards of con·
12 truckloads at 6 yar�s per load) and

.

.
100 tons of reinforcing steel.
The floating
foundation is three feet thick and measures 171
feet, 4 inches by 65 feet, 4 inches. The dorm,
scheduled for completion by Sept., 1967, will
house approximately 480 women.

o�_kas lo ·Ask For Clark's -Help
_

_

By Bill Kaczor
inois Legislative Audit
n has asked for assist
Attorney General Wil
Clark and the state archi
ita lb.vestigation of East
ding program.
·

11tu!ve James Loukas
go), one of two legisla
ed to the probe, said
1 that the request had
e after the commission
lined to appropriate
from its small conting
d to help finance a more
(Dvestigation
of
the
llliause of state funds.
.

ONE tim� Attorney Gen
k had· �xpressed oppo- '
to a further investigation
ilharges, saying that they

tiorl
·

Loukas, however, said that he
intends to talk with Clark and
expressed hope that
he
could
"bring some light to the matter"·
and change the Attorney Gener
al's mind.
The legislator ·also
revealed
that he ·has ·received what he
termed "a wicked post card"
with a Charleston
post
mark
from an anonymous writer. Lou
kas said that the previous anony
mous 1etters,
which
triggered
the investigation, had been post
marked from Mattoon.

Waivers Okayed

ion waiver plan for tal

itudents was approved by
rd of Governors for the
ls under its jurisdiction
ting here Monday.

lraivers, which will cover
(not student fees), will
effect this fall at East
rthern and Western Illi
rsities; Illinois State
and Illinois Teachers
North and South.
NTY waivers will be a
to each school the fir8t
with another 70 the next
on until a total of 280 are
t on each campus.
yaiv ers, which
would
* to $40 per quarter for
dent, would be given to
9ho show talent in such
eurricular activities
as
drama, art, journalism
·

letics.

had been investigated and answ
ered to the satisfaction of the
Board of Governors and pointed
out that no complainant had
brought information to the at
tention· of a grand jury.

'ginal proposal was de
by President· ·Quincy

Doudna at the request of the
Presidents Council, composed of
the chief administrators of each
of the schools under the board.
THE WAIVERS would be ad
ministered at Eastern through
the. grants-in-aid committee, ac
cording to the president.
'Board members �nted out
that while scholarships of vary
ing types ;md amounts are avail
able· for many students, particu
larly those with high records of
overall scholastic achievement,.
there is no direct state provision
at present for the student with
talent in a given field.
The program is designed to
help the· creative student meet
expenses ·of college while still'
·being able to devote the large
amount of time often· necessary,
in the various talent areas.
·

IN OTHER action taken by
the board, approval was given to
(Continued on page 6)

ALTHOUGH it had "no objec-·
ti<ins/' the board statement said
that its . members feel the. re
quest is "neither. appropriate
nor necessary."
President Doudna's recommen
dation came less than a week af
ter a similar requei;;t by the Illi
nois Legislative Audit Commis
.sion, which is conducting an in
vestigation concerning charges
of ·alleged mismanagement of
state funds. The accusations have
been circulatec:l
in
anonymous
letters _§,ent to faculty members
and legislators.

. The commission specified that
the Atforney General and state
architect be asked to aid in the
probe.
THE POST card,. which started
In addressing the board, Pres
out "Dear Investigator," admon
ident Doudna said, "No investi
ished Loukas for alleged fakery
in the investigation. It continued - gator or agency, including out
side auditors that have examined
"You and I know there has bee�
gross mismanagement of state
funds."
·

Loukas said that the nameless
writer was speaking for himself
with this last statement. He com
mented the very
people
who
"have done all the crying" such
as the person or persons respon
sible for the letters have not·
given him any help.
He said, however, that the
basis for the investigation does
not lie entirely upon the anony
mouiii claims. Loukas pointed out
that former
News Mitor Jon
Woods, who had unsucce
. ssfully
attempted to print a story with
allegations similar to those in
the letters, has given him some
information.
WOODS was recently promot-.
ed to city editor of the Decatar
Herald, after working .about a
year as assistant city editor.
The Chicago Democrat also re
ferred to the fact that James
Thompson, former head of East-.
ern's business department, who
is now teaching at San Jose Col
lege (Calif.), had made charges
in signed letter.s.
Loukas, however,
speculated
that Thompwn would probably
not have any more information
to offer than that which he has
already made known in the let
ters.
IN ADDITION,
he revealed
that Gerald Cravey, former physi
cal plant director, "was discharg-.
"(Continued on page 9)

Last Edition
This is the las.t . edition of
the ·News for the spring quar
ter. The first edition of the
summer News will be publish
ed June 8.

records, has found a single item
indicating impropriety on the
part of any contractor or archi·
tect or official.
"YET THE charges continue,
and apparently they will continue
until there is another and more'
intensive study by independent
architects, accountants and con
struction engineers."
The board resolution comment
ed, "Due process of law provides
that a person charged with a
-wrong should be confronted by
his accusers and that he. is inno
cent until proven guilty."
·

"President Doudna, in an at
tempt to clear the air with the
full approval of the board, has
not used due process as a tech
nical excuse and has on several
occasions responded willing and
fully to the charges."
COMMENTING on the legis
lative investigation the board
said, "It is particularly distress
ing now to find that there is a
color of legislative sanction to
the latest effort to revive rumors
and innuendos.
"Occasional abuses of legisla
tive. power by members of Con
gress have caused that body to
adopt rules of pNcedure for in-.
vestigations. We presume to ex
press the hope that the members
·

(Continued on page 6)

Graduation Sunday

The 67th Annual Spring Com
mencement will be held Sunday
at 6 :30 p.m. in the quadrangle
formed by Booth
library,
the
Union, Fine Arts Center· and the
dormitories.
In case of rain the exercises·
will be moved to Lantz Gym.
Five hundred and ninety-one
degrees will be granted; however,
approximately 150 graduates will
not be present to participate be
cause they have completed the
graduation requirements as of
last fall and winter quart�rs.
ACCORDING TO Lavern
M.
�amand, faculty marshal, the
reading of the names of all par
ticipating graduates
will
take'
the place of a formal address.
The University will sponsor a
reception for all graduates, their
guests and the faculty in the
Union Ballroom immediately af
ter the ci;mvocation.
Those receiving high honors
will be: Jean Marie Carr, Claren
don Hills; Michael Evans, Char
leston; Phillip Gardner, Casey;
David Helm, Madison; and Paula
Leming, East Lansing, Mich.
THOSE graduating with hon
ors will be: Karen Rychlewski,
Bridgeview; Mary Ann Estoppey
and James Freimuth of Centra
lia; Karen Bartell,
Daniel
O'
Connor,
Robert
Shafer,
Sara
Sims· and Bette Williams, all of
Charleston;
Judith
Atkins,
Claremont;
Diann
Crescent
Sterrenberg,
City; Shirley Bracha and Vicki
Freimuth of Decatur;
Patricia
(Continued on page

4)

Graduation means
bye (sniff).
(
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Eastern News

Two

-EDITORIAL COMMENTEtu Not So Bad.
Despite a l l the criticism
ditiona l l y have a bout their
have come to the concl usion
real l y such a bad place after

. .

News Platform

that students tra
a l m a mater, we
that Eastern isn't
all.

1. Establish a l a kes ide . campus
edge of Lincoln Reservoir.

Doing Our Duty
. Even the occasional reader finds it impos
sible to notice that the Student Senate is often
the subject of unfavorable comment ·in these
editorial columns.
We do not enjoy pointing out the sen
ate's wea knesses. In fact, for all
its
accom
plishments, we would just as soon forget the
senate and perhaps hope that it wil l go away
if we ignore it.
DON'T PANIC, senators, we know you
bring us movies, concerts, fine arts weeks and
such good deeds, ad infinitum, ·but by refer
ring· to a lack of accomplishments we mean
such things as legislative progress: ideas put
into action.
It is only becaus� of the newspaper's pre1
scribed duty to serve as a guardian of the

Our Readers
Housing Rules
Restrict Choice

3. Esta blish uniform disciplinary codes.
4. Develop adequate parking facilities
for students, faculty and civil service
employees to elimi nate further re·
strictions on the use of automobiles.

5. Reapportion Student Senate on a more
equitable, representative basis.

6. I nclude

adequate,
modern facilities
for the Warbler, Vehic le, WELH radio
and the News in the planning of new
cam pus buildings.

7. Revise
rules.

Dear Editor:
In a recent issue of the News
was reported that the Univer
•sity has lifted
all
off-campus
rent ceilings.

As I understand it;.. the pur
r llO&e of this action is to encourage the building of more private
dorms by allowing the contract
ors to make a greater· profit.
This, in turn, is suposed to alle
viate the student housing prob
lem in Charleston-but will it?
AT THE PRESENT time the
off-campus housing rules state·
any student under 21 must live
in
"approved
housing."
This

U

I

wea

�

•

•

•

This is a typical example of the attitude
of the senators. In fact, the a lternate from the
speech department, wh. o was representing his
organization at l ast week's meeting, ad mitted
that his position was wrong although he voted
against his principles in order to preserve his
seat.
·

•

•

•

Allow the students to choose
where they want to live and the
less desirable off-campus houses
will be forced to improve or stay
unrented.
AS THE RULE stands now,
the student will be forced to pay
unreasonable prices just because
a house is "approved."
I don't believe anyone should
be told
where
to
spend
his
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View

From The Towe
By Steve Gibbs
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Kentucky Deri?y Draws Stude

Wild excited yel ling_ broke out behi!J.d us. We stop
looked back down the car-free street into the mob gat
a round the Brown Hotel.
There must have been several hundred college-a91 m
clad people a l l bunched together on the sidewalk and in
street. Others, drawn by the loud mob-like shouts, driftetl
a l l directions toward the center of the action.

POLICEMEN, concentrating on keeping the kids out of
street and under contr'ol , began flowing with the kids in
direction of the action. The cop we were interviewiAtl bro
the conversation and, with several of his. colleagu� we
in the direction of the noise.
Befo re all the cops reached the area the crowd sta
persing. One very large officer led a frowning boy with
length hair away from the scene toward a .paddy wag
booing spurted from the kids as the cop tightened his
the young man's col l ar.
The s•cene was Louisvil l e on Derby eve. AccordiJ\t
sergeant, the Louisvil l e police had quadrupled its forces j
...
this one night.
money, especiallly if he can get
I couldn't help thinking, as I watched the mobs of
the same thing, or maybe even
something better, for a lower
age, action-hungry kids aimlessl y mig rating along fie
price.
d rag looking for something to do, that this w a s thd1sa
Sincerely y01,1rs,
Fort Lauderd a l e and Daytona Beach during spring va
George Hubert
This night the action was in Louisvil le. It was my secMt

However, he did indicate t h at he had a
good time in the senate. Can you b lame him
for not wa nting to miss out on the fun?
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Senate

G ROUPS REPRESENTED in the senate a re
required by its constitution to meet certain re
quirements. The speech depa rtment was found
to be in violation of more than one· of these
requirements, yet the senate voted overwhelm
ingly to retain this organization. In effect, the
senate tore up its own constitution.

It would also allow students to
live where they want to, and at
a reasonable cost. Why should a
person be told where he can live
if he has his parent's consent to
live anywhere?

NO. 28

Student

The senate has long had the reputation of
being a farce and a campus joke, which it has
earned through such antics as debates over
parliamentary proceckfre and its archaic appor
tionment system. The Senate, however, proba
b l y reached the height of the ridiculous last
week.

EASTERN NEWS
VOL. LI

the

publ ic welfare that we take the time and ef
fort to point out the senate'� weaknesses.

statement is the key to the prob
lem. If the University would re
move this restriction, more hous
ing would be available.

�.it
I!'.

the

2. Raise University standards for approval
of off-campus housing.

SURE, SOME faculty members are not real
ly good teachers, the students ·are gener a l l y
apathetic, the loca l cam pus hang outs make a l l
sorts of money off t h e students, t h e Greeks
and independents don't get along, the town
wants to put up a fiberg l ass statue of Abe
Lincoln, the building prog ram is being investi
gated for a l l eged irregul arities, the ath letics
a re mediocre, the cheerl eaders are a l l egedly
ugly, student government is non-existent, coun
selors are mostly confused. The list is endless.
Despite a l l these g ripes that the students,
faculty, ad ministration and the local big and
little wigs h ave,
Eastern,
as an institution
of higher lea rning and, in many cases, excel lent
higher lea rning, has survived .
IN FACT, it h as survived so well that the
minor inconveniences that are so noticeable a re ,
f o r t h e most part, insignificant.
More significant, however, is the ability
of those who are on the receiving end of criti
cism and compl aints to accept them with good
humor, realizing how unimpoJtant they
are
compared with the overa l l picture of Eastern
as an academic institution.

on

-- -

ReJ)Orters: Carol 'l'imblin, Janet Gerlach. Donna Nay, Caryl Dagro, Barb Fields,
'
Fhyllis Gl.bbs, Biii Elrick, Jim Zumwalt.

Publ!shed weekly at Charleston, Illinole, on Wednesday during the school year,
excepting Wednesdays during school vacations or examinations and Wednesday•
following examination week, by the students of Eastern Illinois University,
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Food Complaints
Not Called For
Dear Editor:
Every day I hear complaints
about the "terrible" meals being
·served in the dormitories. These
c11mplaints have irritated me to
the point that I feel compelled to
write concerning this situation.

I CAME from a country where
the American Indian knows nothing about well-balanced meals.
He eats whatever substance is
placed before him.

1

·

·

to the Derby.

I SPOKE with several young st_udents on the streeJ
and got some responses. One 19-year-old University of Ten
sophomore said he had come to the Derby for the fi
"just to see if there was as much action here as there is i
Orleans during Mardi Gras."

A 20-year-old Ann Arbor, Mich. junior said betw
of her strong ly mixed drink, " This town i� a gas durint
week. I've beer'i here since Wednesday and I've never
ma ny good parties."
The majority of the girls said they came to the . De
the experience and the excitement, but, accordin.g to
" t's being able to say we'
Randol ph-Macon (Va.) co-ed, I
here that d raws most of us. This is my first year here, but I
if I'l l come again."

,..

I IN TERVIEWED one deeply tanned (and very

drunlt

It is not unusual for the averf rom Miami of Ohio ·who said he came every year.
age Indian child to eat a can of
In fact, he said, I
" fol l ow the circuit. In th ree wee�
"pork-n:beans" for breakfast or
a t Indianapolis for the '500' and then down to Miamr
to reHsh last week's moldy piece
for the annual regatta. It gets to be a habit, but it's
of bread. Instead of a Hershey
how many people I meet at a l most every one of these
bar, mesquite beans off of the
_.· There's always something going on. "
desert bushes serve the purpose
The great majority of the kids were students just
for an "after dinner" snack. And
off some stea m , just as they do at Lauderdale and Day
sometimes there is nothing to
these kids are no different. They find that in a crowd
eat!
Today, May, 1966, somewhere
on the reservations
there
are
thousands of
Indians left to
starve to death.
I AM NOT trying to be bitter.
I am only illustrating that perhaps we are not quick to realize
the needs of other unaccountable
(Continlled on page 3)

get away with much more than they would o r dinaitr
fascinate most of them.
BUT I T'S SAD to think that with · a l l the interes
who come from so many different places just for the
weekend, there has to be so much violence. The 1
arrested that night were lucky; they could have been
ceiving end of a bloody bil ly stick I ha ppened to see
carrying. Someone was.

Eastern

News

peech Retains Senate Seat·
apeech department retain
aeat in the Student Senate
ay after much debate over
it was really entitled to
c

Porrester, chairman of
ards 1?0JJ1mittee, said in
that the speech de
t has neither a constiregular meetings, nor a
nt roll.
's ;Muchmore, former sen
the speech department,
ed that he had represent
llletivities that came under
iction of the speech de
nt - forensics,
debate,

Our
Readers
Speak

, we continue to com
becau se our· potatoes were
t" or because our coffee
too strong.
us begin to appreciate the
ul lflanksgivings that are
beir e us and
be
ever
ul for our health.
Sincerely yours,
Don Decker II
•

ge Designer
s Lamented
Editor:

ould like to take this op
express my appre
'ty to
for many afternoons of
ent and recreation given
ostly through the efforts
essor John E. Bielenberg
his atudents who organized
ltaged interesting , plays
out the academic year.
)lope that Professor Bielen
lontinues his good works
ver he goes and eventually
to bring about the national
e.
Parviz Chahbazi
ll!air man,
IPJYchology Department .

drama.
EACH Wednesday at Five O'
Clock Theatre, there is a short
senate report, he said. Several
senators commented
that
Five
O'Clock Theatre is not a good
place for a meeting.
One senator replied, "Five O'
Clock Theatre seems to be a most
pleasant place to meet. The early
Christians had to meet in the
catacombs under Rome."
After more discussion, the mat
ter was voted on. A roll call vote
was taken. The department re
tained its seat.
Preston
Corn,
·former senator, said that the sen
ate had set a precedent, that no
organiza.tion needed a constitu
tion.
THE MATTER of a new treas
urer was discussed. Bruce Mac
Donald, the present treasurer, is
going · into the Peace Corps at
the end of this quarter.
It was decided that the new
treasurer would be nominated by
President Jeff Benning, and be
approved by the senate. There is
no provi.sion for the election of
a new officer
in
the . election
rules.
The senate also heard the fol
lowing business:
1. A· MOTION to investigate
the unpublished News story con
cerning alleged building irregu
larities in 1963, after the state
investigators were finished, was
withdrawn.
In special orders of the day, a
new motion was made that the
senate appoint an investigating
committee
composed
of
Bill
Campbell, senator from Thomas
Hall, Bob Luther, former senate

president, and Frances Palmer,
professor of English, and that it
work
with
the
investigating
committee from the State Legis
lature.
The motion was defeated. Sev
eral senators commented that the
senate was being
rather
pre
sumptuous to think that the in
vestigating committee from the
legislature would want the sen
ate's help at all.
Rex Syndergaard, senate ad
·viser, commented that if the sen
·ate wanted to help the univer
sity, it would drop the matter.

2. MARY KAY Syndergaard,
·junior from Charleston, was ap
pointed to head Fine Arts Week
next year.
.
Terry Friese, concert chair
man, said that if work is done
on the project now, instead of
next spring · quarter,
bookings
will be available that will attract
more students to the programs.
3. Muchmore, as head of the
Freshman Orientation Commit
tee, reported that it had decided
to drop the tours of freshmen a
round the campus. In their place,·
he will set up seminars for in
coming freshmen.
He also noted that President
Quincy Doudna will have a re
ception for the freshmen and
their parents.

COUP d'OEIL
By Shirley Beck

Break Before Final$ Needed
''.Joy cometh in the morning," so some idiot said; but not
on a Saturday

morning when one has two finals.

After one has gone to school for nine months and is suffer
ing from a severe case of spring fever, one becomes quite
anxious to get out of this pl4!ce and move on to better things
such as work, summer schQol, or boredom in Podunk, U.S.A.
HOWEVER, most students don't really think one day mat
ters that much anyhow and would prefer that finals start o n

Monday.

After a poor student stays up all Thursday night working
on a term paper and has· had a whole week of classes with all
the trials and tribufations that come in the course of a normal
week, the poor student (me) needs more fhan one night to
prepare for finats-don't yoo agree President Doudna?

A day in between classes and final exams really isn't an
unheard of thing. One is not supposed to procrastinate and cram
the night before, but even the most energetic, conscientious
.student needs more than a few hours the night before to pre·
pare.
*

*

*

I AM WRITING this, my last column, with rather mixed
emotions. Most people don't realize what the life of .a columnist
is like. One moment people are telling you they like your column
and professors are raving to their students about some item
they read in it.
Then· there are other times when people inform you · that
your insides are "dirty" or tell you where to go.

I am going to miss writing it next year, though, but before
I start to sound like a sentimental slob, I shall end with "Au
Revoir."

Student Art At Sargent
An exhibition of
senior and
graduate students' work is being
held in the Paul Sargent Gallery.
The display
includes
ceramics,
sculptures, jewelry and paintings
executed by the students in the
past two years.

MAKE RESERVATIONS
FOR YOUR GRADUATION GUESTS AT

RECORDS AT A DISCOUNT
Central Illinois' Largest Selection of Records
Thousands of Albums to choose from

U.S. GRANT MOTOR INN

Ask about our Record Club

GUITARS AND AMPL IFI E RS

Central Illinois' Most Outstanding
'Lodging Place

Choose from Gibson, Fender, Hagstrom, Martin,
Ampeg, Diamond, Kay, Harmony,

Phone Mattoon 234-6471

Goya, Kingston.

rs can be submitted at the
News Office or through
campus mail addressed to the
They should be limited to
words.

SHEET MUSIC - STE R EOS
ALL MUSI CAL ACCESSORIES
You're just 10 minutes away from the area's
only complete Music Store.

GI F TS

MATTOON MUSIC SERVICE

That you will
be remembered by

OHARDA' SHOPPE

1517 Broadway

CHARLESTON HALL
REGISTERED OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING

Mattoon 234-8875

FOR MEN

John Crum, Owner

309 LINCOLN

...

2020 TENTH STREET

SEE YOU NEXT FALL

Vacancies For S ummer
New, air-conditioned, carpeted, close to
25 S

Free

& H GREEN ST AMPS

Bring This Coupon
To The

OWL DRUG COMPANY
EAST SIDE SQUARE
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

compus, off-street parking, laundry facilities.

$7.50

per week-no cooking until kitchen

installed, probably mid-July.
Inquire

#

203

or

304 - 2020

10th Street

. Space also available for Fa ll Quarter with cooking at
increased rent.

EHtern News

Five Appointed
To Music Board

Smoking Allowed In Main
All that is in the ash trays is
·not ashes.
A brief inspection of the new
ly installed recepitcals in
Old
Main has turned up the tradi
tional candy wrappers and a not
so traditional potted flower out
side the office oCAsa M. Ruyle,
assistant to the president.

ZEIGEL SAID, "ij it appears
that the privilege is abused to
the extent that the hallways be
come smoke-filled and cigarette
butts
litter
the
floor,"
the

THE ALUMINUM ash trays,
according to William H. Ziegel,
vice· president for administratio:n,
have been placed in "certain hall
ways, on a trial basis, where it
has ·been seen· from experience
that they might be needed."

The students appointed are
Mike Baldwin,· Rockford junior;
Karen McAllister, Joliet soph
omore; Barbara Swensen, West
chester
sophomore;
Karen
Arends,
Kankakee
sophomore;
and Stan
DeLong,
Charleston
"junior.

.

Wall flower?

All students who need to request
a change ih their final examination
schedule should do so In the office
c
mlc
0
e
.
.
r ces
m.
Glenn D. Wllllams
Dean of Student
Academic Services
.

�� ;?

::r;, ;� ����h.r� ��l

.

.

Warbler ·Distribution

Students may · plpk up their 1006
Warbler Friday, May
20,
from
8
a.m. to 6 P.m.: Saturday, May 21.
from 11 a.m.
to 1 1>.m. and from
4 to 5 p.m., ·and Sunday, May 22,
from 1 to 3 p.m.
Distribution will
be from the Warbler
office,
Pem
Hall basement. <Enter at East door.)
Students muet have their ID cards.
Annuals can be Dicke d up for other
students if the persons doing so have
ID cards. There will be a $2.25 fee
for each qttt.rter &• student has not
paid activity fees'.
Daniel E. Thornburgh
Student Publications
Adviser
.
.

The install�tion of the ash
trays has been fully approved
by the fire marshal.

AKL 's Initiate Nine New
Members Into Fraternity
Rho Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Lambda social fraternity recent
ly initiated nine . new members.
Those
initiated were James
Coffman, Anna freshman; Jerry
Cornelius,
Dixon
sophomore;
Richard Holdi, Highland fresh
man; Dennie Mattox, Champaign
sophomore;
Gary McCoy, Streamwood jun
ior; James Ozier, Nashville fresh
man; William Plunk, Mansfield
sophomore,o William Smith, East
Alton
freshman ; and
Joseph
Thurman, Champaign freshman.

.

Science. Institufe
Here In Summer
7

The council, however,. also rul
ed that smoking is not to be al
lowed in administrative offices; · council will ·"undoubtedly review
the policy and the locations of
class rooms (including seminar
the smoking recepitcals."
rooms), shops; and corridors and

Exam Changes

The late announcement of the
appointments to this board came
as a result of an apparent over
site when the Student
Senate
nominated
appointees
to
the
.other. student faculty boards two
weeks ago.
·

The appointments were made
despite the fact that the senate
has never voted on them.

The ash tray ·installatfon' is a
result of a ruling by the Council
of Administrative Officers last
fall which stated that smoking
is to be· permitted in faculty of
fices and
corridors
and
rest:.
rooms where r�cepticals are pro
vided. Prior to this time there
was some confusion as to just :
where smokin g . was. allowed iri
campus buildings, if at all.

Officio I Notices

Five students
were
notified
last week of their selection to the
Music Activities Board by Presi
den Quincy Doudna.

restrooms where recepitcals are
not provided.

• •

'

Sixty-seven teachers from 24
states will attend the National
Science Foundation - supported
Summer
Institute
for
High
School Science Teachers at East
ern this summer.
·

.

.

CORNE R

"There· generally Will be: a
favorable
acceptance
of
-year's edition than last y
Thornburgh commented.

Distribution hours on Friday
will be from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
.Hours Saturday are 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. and 4 to 5 p.m. Sunday
.from 1 to 3 p.m. will be· the
final distribution perfod.
·
. Any student
ho h s not at
tended the University for a full
. .academi� year must pay an addi
tional 'fee of $2.25 per qu�rter
· _be:(ore. he. can ·pick
up .his yearbook.
·
··
A 32-page color section con
taining 52 color pictures is the
main feature in the 344-page an
nual. The cover . of this year's
book is dark blue with a sliver
University seal in one corner.

�

�

·

La.wrence A. Ringenberg,
-of· the College of Letters.
.Science, will be serving
special mission t<;> Pakis
·summer.

fa
tql ·

Alphonso DiPietro will
in his place as ·acting head of
mathematics department, a
tion which Ringenber holdl
addition to his deanship; Tht
nouncement was made by
·
dent Quincy Doudna.

g

we have ACCO G RIP
and small ring binders

MONARCH STUDY HELPS

New Eaton Stationery
plus a lot of new music and records

a n d MOTHE R 'S DAY CARDS by
RUST CRAFT AND NORCROSS

• Graduation

a t the

1)

Mahoney, East St. Louis; Suz
anne Hoops, and Alvin Shouse of
Effingham; Henry Catey, Green
up; Elliott Ewoldt, Grant Park;
Joseph Weber, Ingraham; Trudy
Taylor, Mattoon; John Hopkins,
Oakland; Sar.a Smith,
Oblong;
Beth
·warma,
O'Fallen;
and
Thomas Cochran, Sumner.

We're Moved
BOB'S STEAK HOUSE
- 1019 MADISON OF 11 TH STREET & OLD HIGHWAY

Open

10 a.m.

TINKLEY BELL,
- 5:30
Across from Douglas
LAMPERT'S JEWELERS

INVITES YOU TO COME IN AND BROWSE

Chinas - Crysta ls

Sterling

Fostori1
Heirloodl
Gorhanll

Lenox
Oxford
Roya l - Doulton
No rita ke
-·

LAMPERT'S

JEWELRY

GIFTS

1512-14 BROADWAY IN MATTOON

Monday thru Saturday

Ho m e Cooked Meals
Steaks, Chops, C h icken, Sea Food

It's that time again (exams and appleblos5oms) and while
we don't believe in thinking for you (that really isn't the
solution,

ON-CAMPUS AND SUMMER
JOBS AVAILABLE
A great opportunity for ag
gressive college students to
earn a high income distribut
ing material to college cam
puses all ofer
the
United
States.
Combine s u m m e r
travel with large profits, or
work part-time on your own
campus.
Fall jobs are also
available. Contact: Collegiate
-Dept. D, 27 East 22 St.,
New York, N.Y. · 10010.

job at

--

Virginia) we do believe in helping you do· the

T -

.BOWLING
BILLIARDS
EVERY TUES DAY OPEN BOWLING
35c p er line I

Ill. Must have the use of a
Write
329

Ill.

Give

George
Sauget,

complete

Schnei·
Cahokia,
resume

and date you will be avail·
able for employment.

Sale

Graduation (and appleblossoms) ·eggheads!

and Crawford south to Cairo,

der,

Milk Shake'

do the organizing-not the thinking-for you) P. S. Happy

Bond, Clay, Fayette, Jasper

car.

of the critic in order

to become one (effectively) yourself! (If you must have

$2,000 this

summer. All southern coun

f9t

S-

outlines, we have Barnes & Noble and Littlefield Adams to

in southern Illinois for col·

ties from Madison, St. Calir,

B -

Why n.ot discover the stimulating art

S u m m e r Jobs
lege men. Earn

L -

"Across f..Om Old Main"

UNIVERSITY LANES
CORNER ROUTE

130 & 16

PHONE 345-5444

,

•

.

Ringenberg To Pakista
DiPietro Takes Place

5:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

ISSC Awards

Full-time students who have com
pleted one year and have at least
one complete year of study remain
ing for· a Bachelors Degree are eli
gll>le to apply for the ISSC Upper
class Award for 1006-67. APPiicants
and
at
least one parent must be
citizen r e sidents ot Illinois and dem.,
onstrate financial need, AWard pays
.all EID fees. Applications may be
obtained from th,. Office of Finan
cial Aid•.
Director of Financial Al.tle
Ross C. �man

One slight change in con
is the group posing of un
classmen, rather than indivi
pictures. Seniors retained i
vidual pictures as in the past

nt,

chemistry, is· the director.

(Continued from page

The seal is the unifying elem
throughout the book..

The largest yearbook in the
48-year Warbler history will be
distributed to students beginning
Friday,
May
20,
continuing
through Sunday, May 22, accord
ing to an announcement made by
Daniel Thornburgh, student pub
lications adviser.
Students with ID cards will be
able to pick up their copy of the
.annua.J.,,at Pemberton Hall Base
me
using the east door enter
ance.

The purpose of the institute is
to provide science teachers with
an opportunity
to
take
basic
work they lack in either their
field or allied teaching fields.
Weldon N. Baker, professor of

Seniors

Any student who graduates at the
end of thle Quarter or who will be
student teaching next quarter should
report their address, effective June
1. to the
Placement Office.
Also,
any senior registered for placement.
who has had a change of address,
should rePort it to
the
Plaeement
Office. The telephone number Is al
so needed.
James Knott
Director of Placement
.

'Warbler' Makes Its Bow n
Largest In 48-Year History

Thursday,

!'Aay

19

G reat Shakes
All Flavors

Eastern News

Class Rank Can Be Withheld
men will be given a
over whether their class
I be provided to the· Se
Service System at the
e 11pring 11uarte:r;.
.
licy was announced SatWiiliam lI. Zeigel, vice
for administration ...
VER, if information reby the .administration
n H. Hammack, state
of selective Service,
"°rrect, students who
not to have their status
may be ·taking a short
the draft.
ing to Hammack, Illi
tive Service Headquar
. s to �ecommend that
t boards reclassify stu
·A ·unless information on
ltatus and class si_aJtd-

faculty Get
rch Grants -

Forms A vailable
Forms for requesting that
per�aining
to
information
class and class rank be with
held from the Sefective Sei:
vice Syste m are avajlable in
the Records Office and must
be completed prior to the
close of the spring quarter,
according to a statement is
sue,d by William H. Zeigel,
vice president for admirtistra
tion.
·

ing be. made available to them:
Information will be. provided
by the University for currently
.enrolled students who have prev�
loti.aly f illed out a Selective Ser- vice · report .. form, unless students
request that it be withheld.
·

ZEIGEL STATED, "In an ef

fort to protect the. interests of
students and to. coOJ>erate "with
Selective Service, the Records
Off.ice will- undertake .the very
considerable task of sending the
necessary reports to the local
selective service hoards in June."
The vic;e president again em·

·

A li Khan AIS President

,. J.

phasized that the students may
choose not to have their class
rank information released.
The full statement of policy
reads alt• follows :
"Students - who
are
enrolled
dining the -spring
or
summer
quartf,!i- and who have fiHed· out
Selective S�rvice rep()rt forms
for the current academic year,
but who do not wish to have fo
formation relating to class and
class rank forwarded to their
Selective Service boards may - re
quest the Rec9rds Office to with,.
hold that iriforn'lation; other.wf.Se,
all infori:natipn requei?ted by the
Illinois Selective Service will be
provided at the end of the spring
or si.imriier quarters or both."

Lantz. Opening Defc�yed
.

.

.

.

The operung of the Charles P.
L ant� . Physical Education and
Recre1ltlon • Building; .origii}ally
anticipated· by ·suinimfr, will_ be
delaye<l until the beginnirig � of
. the fall quarter.

·

•

t

r
f

It's the

·

I
I

Yellow City Cabs
More For Your Money
Always!

Owned and Operated by
KEN BOWMAN

D I 5-4444

•

•

•

•

SANDWICHES

•

ff

IN CHARLESTON

Other newly-elected officers of
the AIS include Kumiko Naka
mura, sophomore from Ichikawa
City, Japan, vice president; Judy
Zelada, freshman from Mattoon,
secretary;
Marilyn
Willmore,
sophomore from Decatur, treas
urer; and Carl O sterlund, fresh
man from Antioch, student sena
tor.

· FOR A GOOD MEAL

r

-

·

,lllothers arrived Saturday
er and spent the night
sons' rooms. Further en
ment consisted of a movie
.
g rraternity life and a
ng.
y each son escorted his
to church and back to the
house for brunch.

. '

President Quincy Doudna made
the announcement after a trans
former was blown out when ·the
building was connected to the
electrical system.

Rtl� 4-li Khan, a junior
from
Karachi,
Pakist01:1, was
elected president of the Associa
tion of International Students at
their April 18 meeting.

-two mo thers were
the
ef the men of Alpha Kap
bda social fraternity last"
to • eetelirate Mother's

.
..

·

FULL D I N N E R

BROASTED CHICKEN

PLUS ANY FLAVOR O F OUR DELICIOUS
HOME MADE ICE CREAM

COME TO GREEN'S
7 DAYS

-

7 A. M.

10 P. M.

•

'

OUR LIST IS END LESS !
e HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

e GLASSWARE

e SPO RTING GOODS

e ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

e GIFTS

e LEATHER GOODS

e KITCHEN UTENSILS

e CHINAWARE

FROMMEL HARDWARE

South Side Square

Ou have a portrait
d to the papers with
r· announcenrnnt?
Cialize in· portraits of
-who are altar-bound.

-<-llLt-ouncement portraits
Wedding Formals
plete Picture Stories

of the wedding

-·<ll>-

e

in no w

ainted
of our

get
ask fo r your

• • •

. • •

"See Us First''

We exte n d an invitation
to

all

to

take

t h e
by
time

Easte rn

students

advantage

rendered

the bank

with the

a n d

temperature

sign.

bride's booklet.

The Charleston National Bank
Charleston, Illi nois

A Full Service Bank
345-642 1
Square

of

sePVices

We welcome student accounts
The bank with the time a n d tempe rature sign

Get
closer
with a
HONDA
Closer to class. Closer to the fraternity house.
And a lot closer to the opposite sex. Honda
offers you all these advantages plus economy:
price, upkeep and insurance are all irresistably
low. Why not join the crowd?
Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc.
Department C-4, Box 50, Gardena, California@ 1966 AHM
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Newton WELH Station Manag

Protest lodged Against Beto Sig m a Psi
·

Two
Eastern
students · said
Monday that they would lodge a
formal complaint with the ad
ministration · in protest
against
alleged religious discrimination
by Beta Sigma Psi social frater-

nity.
_
Robert Brewer, Skokie soph
omore, and Rick Powers, Chicago
senior, charged, in a statement
to the News, that Bob Hillard,
the fraternity president, had told
another student that only con
firmed members of the Lutheran
faith are active members of the
fraternity.
Hillard admitted that he made
such a statement, but denied that
it meant that the frate.rnity is
discriminatory.
He said, "This
does not mean that you have to
be a Lutheran."
The allegations were based on
a conversation between Hillard
and the other student, who re
quested that his name· not be re
vealed, at the s tart of the spring
quarter.
The student, who is planning
to transfer to another institution,
told the News that he had con
tacted Hillard about the possi
bility of starting a chapter of
Beta Sigma Psi at the school
where he is going.
HE S A I D that
Hillard
had
asked him if he was confirmed
a$\. a Lutheran. The student said
th at he was not. He then claimed
that Hillard told him that all the
active members of the fraternity
throughout the nation are con-

H. S. Press Gro u p
Org a n ized Here
A five-member advisory com-·
mittee was elected Saturday at
the area. high sc.h ool journalism
association formed on campus.
Serving will
be
Mrs.
John
Tertocha,
adviser,
Altamont;
Mrs. Ruth
E.
Berns,
adviser,
Pana;
Max Adkins,
co-editor,
Trojan
Trumpet,
Charleston ;
Susie Robinson, co-editor, Altois,
Altamont; and Norma Eck, co
editor, Panther Press, Pana.
The ass9Ciation
will
provide
consulting service and workshops
through the University for area
high schools. Those at Saturday's
meeting asked Eastern to hold a
summer workshop to aid in the
training of staffs.

• Do udna
(Continued from page

1)

o f the General Assembly o f Illi
nois would observe comparable
standards of conduct.
"What could develop into irre
parable harm is being done to a
competent and dedicated educator
and a respected
institution
of
higher learning.

"THE B OA R D of Governors
feels that it would be derelict in
its duty to the people of Illinois,
the Governor, and the General
. Assembly, if at this time it did
not publicly express its confi
dence in the integrity of Presi
dent Quincy Doudna and its deep
concern for the unwarranted at
tacks that continue to be made
upon him."

firmed Lutherans.
Rohlfing claimed that Powers
and Brewer were
making
the
complaint to cause trouble be
cause they had been brought be
fore the Coles County Circuit
Court on charges of disorderly
conduct in the student center at
the Lutheran Ch\lrch May 7.

Hillard claimed that Powers
was drunk at the time he was
arrested and that a member of
Beta Sigma Psi
had
charges
placed against Powers on behalf
of the Church.
The fraternity
president said that the charges
were dropped with a working
agreement
with
the
Church
whereby Powers would have to
work 20 hours for the Church.
Powers is not a Lutheran.
POWERS
and
,Brewer
said
that the court char.ges were the
result of their surprising mem
bers of the fraternity "making
out" with their girl friends on
couches in the student center.

1 8 Stu dents Net
Zoo S ped m e n s
Eighteen students and five fa
culty members went on the an
nual zoology
department
field
trip May 5 through May 8.
The Ozark region of Salem,
Mo. was the area selected for
field experience in collection and
study of animals in their natural
habitats.

The students and faculty mem
bers were the guests at a dinner
at the Salem Chamber of Com
merce on one evening. The stu
dents provided a program of a
discussion of Eastern and show
ed specimens already collected,
including a copperhead snake.
A number of different kinds
of snakes, turtles, fish, insects,
amphibians and scorpions were
collected and other animals bag
ged in the sunny 90-degree cli
mate.

History Honor Society
Initiates 1 6 Tomofrow
The Epsilon Mu chapter of Phi
Alpha Theta,
national
history
honor society, will
initiate
16
students tomorrow.
After the initiation in Coleman
Hall, a diniier will be held in the
University Union for
the
1m
tiates and the members of the
history department.
J. Norman Parmer, professor
of history at Nortliem Illinois
University, will discuss contem
porary affairs in Southeast Asia
at the dinner.

This allegation,

and

Dave
Newton,
senior
from
Newton, has been
elected
sta
tion manager of WELH by the
staff of the campus radio stati on.

another

claiming that Beta
Sigma
Psi
had sponsored a kegger with an
other fraternity, have been
in
cluded in the complaint to the
administration. The two stated
that such alleged actions violate
"all µioral and ethical precepts
of any Lutheran affiliated or
ganization."

Other officers elected to the
station's executive
council
are
Bab
Cahill,
Kankakee
senior,
program director; Mimi McCar
ter, Palestine senior, business
manager ; Steve Steinmetz, Law
renceville · junior, head engineer·;
Keith Gaddis, Robinson junior,
special ev_ents director.
.

Hillard said that the frater
nity is affiliated to the Church
only by the fact that Church is
philanthropic toward Beta Sig
ma Psi. He further stated that
the fraternity does not advocate
keg parties. As to the charge
of love making in the student
center, Hillard said that it was
not
even
an
arguable
point.
"Prove it," he challenged.

-

WELH
has
made
tentative
plans .to lengthen its broadcast
ing time fall quart�r by eight
hours per week.
Another addition planned for

V ehicle Out Friday
Students may pick
up their
copy_ . of The Vehicle 1966, the
campus literary magazine, Sat
urday morning
in
the
Union
Lobby,
according
to
Michael
Baldwin, assistant editor.

City To Enforce
Ca r Reg istration
Charleston City Admini strator
Clark Baker has hinted that the
city will begin a crackdown on
students
who
are
permanent
residents of Charleston and fail
to purchase a vehicle tax sticker.

This
clude
poems,
phy, he

In a 'message to Rudolph
D.
Anfinson, dean of student per
sonnel services, Baker stated :

year's edition will
in
short
stories,
several
an essey and photogra
said.

the radio station is the forma
of a news staff to comp'
and report campus and
news.
Students
interestei
working on such a staff can
tact any of the WELH offi

• Boa rd
1)
$1.7

( Continued from page

preliminary plans for a
lion addition to Coleman
as presented by
Lundeen
Hil'finger architects, Bloo
ton.

The
board
also
Eastern to
employ Live
Caldwell and Associates
tects of Decatur to develop
for additional married s
housing on a contingenel
and a master of arts degree
gram in speech was advan
the- Board of Highet Ed
for its consideration.
The board gave its app
an average five per cent i
in regular faculty salariel
the 1966-67 school year.

BROOKIN'S DONUT & SNACK SHOP

-"In accordance with the City
Ordinance , all students who are
permanent residents of Charles
ton, or the students whose vehi
cles are registered in Charleston,
are required to purchase a vehi
cle tax sticker from the city of
Charleston."
He said· that students will be
allowed until June 1 to comply
with
the
ordinance
and
buy
stickers. The stickers cost $3.50.

7th

& Van Buren

North of Sportsman on 7th Street
Serving:

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Don uts
Jelly filled

• Creme · filled

•
•

Rolls
Fried pies

Breakfast
Sa ndwiches
Home-made

Soup

Home-made Chili
Home-made pies

Open 24 h rs . daily · except closed Monday Noon

•

5 a.m. T

S P O R T I NG
E Q U I P M E N T

...

Moonlight Bowling!

- F O R 
BASKETBALL
SOFTBALL
TENNIS
GOLF
FISHING

EVERY SATURDAY

1 1 P.M. - I A.M.

WESTERN AUTO
"More For Your Money"

Bring A Dale. Come Out And En joy The

S N Y D E R ' S

BEL-AIRE LANES

JEWELRY STORE
Diamonds,

Watches,

Ring&

and Silverware
SOUTH

SIDE

OF

SQUARE

I

Block

North of Wilb

Walk•'•

For The EIU Graduate Thal Wants
To Be "The Leading Man" IN
.
His New Job ! !
A NEW PLAN - TAILORED · FOR YOU I I
Choose the clothing you need from our fine

selectlon.

S u mmer weights, yea r 'round weights, in Suits and Sporto
coats. And the fin est in accessory items to compliment

Ho mes - Lots

Farms

new outfit - Shirts, Ties, Socks, Jewelry and Shoes.

LELAND H ALL

BUY NOW - NO MONEY DOWN

REAL ESTATE

. FIRST PAYMENT - JULY . 1

AND
INSURANCE

" The Leaders In Fine Menswear"

W I LL ROGERS THEATRE

CAVINS & BAYLES

BUILDING

DOWNTOWN - WEST SIDE SQ UARE

D I 5-7022

1 8,

ON CAMPUS - ACROSS FROM PEM HALL

thlt
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Boa rd App roves
Staff Promotions
A scale model of the 62-foot
tall Lincoln statue being planned
for Charleston by the tourism
committee of the Chamber of
Commerce went on display last
week in local banks to test pub
lic opinion on the project.

The Board of Governors has
approved the promotion of eight
faculty members to full profes
sor, effective July 1.
Those being promoted are Alan .
Aulabaugh,
School of Music;
Charles P. Beall, political seience ;
Fred J. Bouknight, School
of
Music ; William M. Cloud, phy
sics; George
L. . Cunningham,
chemistry ; Donald P. Garner,
- speech ; Stuart L. Penn, philoso
phy ; and Lynn E. Trank, art.

The projected fiber glass sta
tue, which will be built in na
tural cofor, has been the sub
ject of a growing controversy in
Charleston. N ewspaper editorials
and articles have poked fun at
the statue and Charles H. Cole
man, professor emeritus of hist
ory and noted Lincoln scholar,
has stated · that he is "appalled"
by it.
The chamber, however, has re
affirmed its intentions of build
ing the statue, but decided to
get a sampling of public opinion
before placing an ord�r for it.

The board has also announced
that the following faculty mem
bers are being promoted to asso
cia te professor : Ann E. Jackson,
Laboratory School ; Maurice W.
Geraldina
Manbeck,
records ;
Ortiz-Muniz, foreign languages;
Raymond J . Schneider, theatre
arts ; Leonard C. Wood, history.

·

Promotions to assistant pro
fessor are A. Jane Ellis, Labora
tory
School;
June
J ohnson,
f°"h ool of Music ; and Robert C.
Wiseman, audio-visual center.

Masters Recital
Eliz abeth Van Voorhis, pian
ist, will present a master's reci
tal tomorrow. The recital will be
given at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Theatre and will feature works
of Brahms, Scarlatti, Haydn, De
bussy and Prokofief.
Mrs. Vai:i Voorhis, of Tuscola,
will receive the ·M.A. degree in
music in August.

A l l Fa c;: ulty Me mbers
On P robation At Sta rt
.

New Date Slate,d
For Draft Test

mies C l u b
rs Elected
laJlivan, Mattoon sen
hn elected presi:lent of
llormed economics club.
icers of the· club are
ilton, Decatur soph
irice pres.ident;
L8:rry
ago junior, secretary ;
lagge rty , Georgetown
, treasurer.
·

b's advisers are John
Janet M. Hooks, Jason
, Glenn A. McConkey
Boderick, all of the
lkiartment.
.

g will be held today
806, Coleman Hall.
·

For those men who had origin
ally not planned on taking the
Selective Service test, but now
have changed their minds, there
is still hope.
A fourth testing date has
been added in the current series
of tests , according to John H.
Hammack, Illinois
director of
Selective Service. Any registrant
who has not yet taken the draft
test and is not scheduled to take
it in the current series can now
register for the added June 24
exam date.
Applications, which can be ob
tained at local draft boards,
should be postmarked no later
than June 1. The Charleston
board, located on the north side
of the square, is open from 8
a.m. until 4 : 30 p.m.
M onday
through Friday.

An explanation of what "facul
ty probation" is, has been given
by President Quincy Doudna.
The president said that every
faculty member is automatically
on probation when he first comes
to the
University until
that
time when he attains tenure. He
expl�ined that it is a period in
which a faculty member has to
prove himself and once tenure i s
attained, after four to seven
years, no faculty member can be
put on probation.
The president estimated that
one half of the faculty members
presently have probationary sta
tus.

Glee .Club Planning Expansion; ·
Greek Sing Shows Potentiql
Next year the present Men's
Glee Club will
undergo some
changes.
It will become an all-school
function, not just the pleasure
and privilege of a few, and will
in time be an integral part of
activities ranging from regular
concerts to basketball a nd foot
ball game half-time shows.

THE CLUB'S director, Ivan
Olson, professor of music, refer
red to the strong masculine
voices that were audible during
the Greek Week festivities
by
saying that the men from whom
these sounds eminated, if inter
ested, could produce a choral ef
fect which could become as hon
orable as championship athletics.
At this time, continued Olson,
the Glee Club i s a 30-member
group headed by
Mike
Craig,

1-UP.

·

••

Gover Elected President
o,� Professor A ssociation

Timothy Gover, assistant pro
fessor of business, has been elect
ed president of Eastern's chap
ter of -the American Association
of University Professors.

H11 lf-p1·iee to

Other officers elected are Rich
ard Bloss, associate professor of
political science, vice
president
and Vernon Johnson, associate
professor of English, secretary
treasurer.

eollege st111le11 ts 1i11d
tlie ne11�spupe1• th1it
11e1L�spuper people
·re111l

•

•

•

At last count, we had more than 3,800 news
paper editors on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all
over the world.
There is a good reason why these "pros" read
the · Monitor : the Monitor is the world's only
daily international newspaper. Unlike local
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
world news - the important news.
The Monitor selects the news it considers
most significant and r_eports it, interpret� it;
analyzes it - in depth .. It takes you further mto
the news than any local paper can.
If this is the kind of paper you would like to
be reading, we will send it to you right away at
half the regular price of $24.00 a year.
Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaper
men themselves read the Monitor - and why
they invariably name it as one of the five best
papers in the world.

Charleston

6 1 2 Jackson

·

faeulty:

*

I

FOR THE GRADUATE
We have a large selection of. gifts and
A SNAP!

.

ACTION!

Real Estate Loans and Savings

'

"EASTERN has reached a size
which is no longer considered
small. It can compete now with
larger universities. And a fine
Glee Club can be a college's
asset, a source of pride for some
thing enjoyable and well done.
This is a healthy condition for
any campus
. . in anything."

WHERE
THERE'S

Charleston Federal Savings I Loan Ass'n.

\

Charleston senior, president; Ron
James, Decatur sophomore, sec
retary-treasurer; 'and Tim Heath,
Charleston freshman, historian,
and composed primarily of music.
majors and minors.
"It is a good group; it has
done well in the past and is do
ing ·so now,'' Olson added. "But
next fall we'd like to begin some
thing which could be comparable
· to the Glee Clubs at Harvard,
-Yale and the University of Mich�
igan.

cards of all kinds. Come in and gel· yours
t

while we still h"v.e so many lo choose from.

MAR-CHRIS CAMPUS SHOP
TO YOUR· TEXTS

ros. Book and
ionery Store
Shop of Thoughtful
Gifts"

Across From Pem Hall

� - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - --- - - - - - - - - - •

:

The Christian Science Monitor
1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts

Name

P.S. Don't forget lo lake a card home for
Dad. Fal hers' Day is June 1 9.

02115·

Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name below.
I am enclosing '---·------ ( U . S . funds) for the period
checked. Q 1 year $12 b 9 months $9 D 6 months $6
�
. ....
�
.
�
�
�
�
·����

Street-·
City

· Apt./Rm.

-----

State ....

#--

- Zip

--

.•.•--

0 College student.__ Year of graduation--·······
D Faculty member
P·CN-65

- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Buying Ladder Truck

· Fife Department E x
�. To Protect EI U High
·

·

�

I 11
.

By Keith Kohanzo
B ecause

adequate
. Eas.tern's
campus, the Charleston Fire Deis also hi the process · .
.· � · par.tment
of e:iq�ans10n.
·

.

·

. ·r

' � ����� �/�:�;;! � r ft� 1;1���

lili 1.
� f•

The new and the old contrast at the Char
Fire Department, which provides · East
'*'" with fire protection. A new addition to the

·

department will be an aerial ladder truck to be
obtained for the protection of high rise build- :
ings on campus. (photo by Scott Redfield)

�Variety Show' For Ho�ecoming
By Bill Kaczor
Entertainment for the Oct. 7-8
Homecoming will consist
of a
"little variety show,'' according
to Jeff Scott, alumni and publi
city chairman of the Homecom
ing committee.
Selection of the Friday night
entertainers has been narrowed
down to three combinations:
1.
Leslie Gore, Dick Gregory and
Dave Brubeck;
2.
the Ramsey
Lewis Trio, Glenn
Yarbaraugh
.and Nina Simone; 3. a split book
ing combination of the Herby
Mann Octet, Jerry Vale, and the
Roof Top Singers ; or Peter Nero,
Josh White and
the
Brothers
Four.
CHOICES FOR dance
bands,
which are also being considered
for contract are Duke E1lington,
Glenn Miller and Ralph Martini.
Scott explained that the Sat
urday night concert, which asual
ly has preceeded the dance and
coronation has been eliminated to
allow the public and students
more adequate time to prepare
for the evening activities.
.

"Thus," he commented, "we are
giving {l .much larger. and better
concert on Friday night."
SCO'PT SAID that it
is not
yet known whether or not the
facilities in the new Lantz Physi
cal Edscation
and
Recreation
Building will be available for the
Friday concert. "However,"
he
asserted, "the committee will be

COVALT'S....
DRUG STORE
SOUTH SIJ:'IE
Open 8 a.m

.

SQUARE
•

9 p.m.

Close 6 p.m. Saturday and
all day Sunday

COSMETICS .

THE VARIOUS Homecoming
committee
chairmen
and
co
chairmen are : decorations-Don
na Price, Joliet junior ; assembly
and pep rally .- Sherry Owens,
Northlake
junior;
frosh-soph
games - Linda Carr, O akland
senior;· and Mike Goodman, Tay
lorville junior;

prepared i f i t is. we sure hope
so."
A tentative schedule of Home
coming events has been de ter
mined. It calls for the following
activities: Thursday afternoon
pep rally;
Thursday
night snake dance ; Friday afternoon
frosh-soph games; Friday night
-concert ; Saturday morning parade; Sa turday · afternoon coffee
hours,
alumni
football
luncheon and Homecoming foot
ball game with
Illinois
State
University; . Saturday night coronation and dance.

·

Robert Maulding, Pana senior,
is

the Homecoming

chairman.

The

committee's

co-chairmen

are

Kathy Fling, Belton, . Mo.
soph
omore; Ken Wood, Champaign
junior; and Jack Ehlert, Spring
field junior.

wh:��:

Milliner added that they are
also working toward a goal of
.
12 trained volunteers to be a
vailable during emergencies.
The department now owns- two
modern pumpers, each capable
of pumping 750 gallons per min
ute. These are the familiar white
trucks occasionally seen on cam
pus responding to alarms.
In
addition, it owns a small pumper,
circa 1938, in
traditional
red, .
capable .of. 500 g.p.m.
According
the addition

to
of

Chief Milliner,
the new truck

said.

TEACHERS W
South West-En
A laska
Salaries $5,,
Fre e Regis

SOUTHWEST
AGENCY
1303 Central AveDUft
Albuquerque, New

Patronize y�ur News Advertisers

*

PAGLIAl'S PIZZA
East Lincoln Aven ue
*

For Delive ry S e rvice Call
• CUSTOM ARROWS

- WE DE LIVER

• BOWS
• SUPPL I E S

CREASEY & DAVIS ARCHERY
South on First Road on 16
R. R. 4

- CHARLESTON

W9o!!f GP.� �g�

NORTH S I DE S QUARE

5-3400

-

- 1 a . m . Sunday thru Thurs
4 p . m . - 2 a ." m . Friday and Saturd

.4 p . m .

• LEATHER GOODS

C HARLESTON,

Fine Foods
Break fast - Dinner
Supper

C o smetics

REVLON

Prescriptions - Sundries

CHANEL

. He said most, ·&1111
all. campUS; bu.ildinga
fir_e . , ii.I���. which au
noliify .. tlie-, )>olice or
ment
actuated:

Serving The Finest In Pizza

RUBINSTEIN

MA TCHABE LLI

ACCORDING TO · Fire Chief
George Milliner, the grant will
. cover less than one fourth the
CO!lt of the new truck; the re
.
mainder beiJ}g paid ' by· Charles
ton. One ·of·· the conditipns of the
grant. was that. more men be add
ed to the force. Four new fire
men have been hired since Janu
ary 1, raising the total full-time
force to 13.

Coronation - Fran
Mahon,
Quincy junior, and Barb Bohn, ,
Clinton junior ; concert and dance
-Bill Nevins,
Colonia,
N.
J.
sophomore, and Ron James, De
catur sophomore;
parade-Rich ·
Goff, Hartford City, Ind. junior,
and Bob Themer, St. Anne fresh
man; alumni
and
publicity Scott, Salem sophomore ; treas
erer - Don Seely, Paris · soph
omore; ·secretar.y-Vicky Seelye,
Crete sophomore.

E n g lish Leather - Fabe rge
Revlo n

MAX FACTO R

wiJi. gjye the fire dep
mat'che<t facjij tie's lor a
siz� of ciui rleston�

· A grant: by. the state legislature
is helping . provide for an aerial
ladder · truck, which will enable
e
t
P r
s
a1 .
. and the proposed Lincoln Doug
las tower.

.

f·

IFSton

of · the· necessity of.
fire . pro tection
for
rapidly ·
expanding

GRADUA'TION !!
Mye.r' s Brothers Golden
Key Shop · is co m p l etely
stocked with new sharp
su its

especia l ly g roup

ed fo r YOUR g radua
tion . Suits fro m.

$30.00

for you r se lection.
Accessories

to

m atch,

of cou rse .

Myers Brothers
1705 BROADWAY

MATTOON
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reek Dreamgirls, Sweethearts Announced
Freeberg, Princeton senior.

SIGMA S I GM A Sigma dream
girl is named in the fall instead
of the spring. This year's dream
girl has been Amy McGuffey,
Salem senior.
Fraternity sweethearts
are :
Alpha Kappa Lambda, Marjorie
White, Elmhurst junior; Delta
Sigma Phi, Sally Cavallo, Blue
Island sophomore ; Pi Kappa Al
pha, Diane Borg, Chicago fresh
man;
Sigma Pi, Adrienne Brinkman,
Kankakee sophomore ; Sigma Tau
Gamma, Mrs. Steve Harry, Glen
view senior; Tau .Kappa Epsilon,
Barbara
Zadigian,
Waukegan
junior; and Phi Sigma Epsilon,
Susie Stickel, Masoi:i sophomore.

, aophornore from
elected head var
r for the 1966-67
ing to Jeff Gates,
ftr the May 3 cheern.

MISS

bers of the cheer
are Linda Carr,
ornore ; Carol Ches
JUmor; Cheryl
junior ; Anne
enceville soph
Whitaker,
Carol

WHITE, Miss Brinkman,

85 Fa culty Posts Open
Eighty-five new faculty posi
tions are . scheduled to be filled
by the start of fall quarter for
the 1966-67 . academic year.

Final E�am Schedule
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1 8

All sections English 220
SATURDAY, MAY 21
2 p.m. classes and l a boratory and double per
3 p.m.

iod cl asses that meet at 2 and
e.m.

1 1 a.m. classes and la boratory and double

period cl?sses that meet at 1 1 a.m. and 1 2 p.m.
m. 1 2 p.m. cl asses and l aboratory and double
period classes that meet at 1 2 and 1 p.rri. or 1
and 1 2 p.m.
MONDAY, MAY 23
.

l p.m. and laboratory and double period cl as
ses that meet at 1 and 2 p.m. or 2 and 1 p.m.

m.

8 a.m. c lasses and l a boratory and do uble
period classes that meet at 8 and 9 a.m. Qr 9
and 8 a.m.
a.m.

Float A classes and l aboratory and double
peri od classes that meet du ring f loat hours.

m.

TUESDAY, MAY 24
4 p.m. classes

and l a boratory and double
l'eri od classes that meet at 4 and 3 p. m. or 4
and 5 p.m.

e.m.

a.m.

9 a.m. c lasses and . la boratory and double
classes that meet at 9 and 1 0 a . m . or 1 0

period
and 9 a.m.
p.m. Float B classes.

Mrs. Harry and Miss White are
members of Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority.
. Miss Cavallo is an independ
e:it ; Miss Zadigian · js a qiember
of Delta Zeta social sorority and
Miss Borg is a member of Sigma
Kappa social sorority.

Dean Anfinson G i ve n
Special . Senate Award
Rudolph D. Anfinson, adviser
to the Student Senate, was given
an award of appreciation for his
support of the senate Thursday.
In a short speech, he comment
ed that he was glad to see the
senate working together on pro
jects such as Fine Arts Week.
Although the senate has had
disagreements in the past, he
commented it must work togeth
er in the future. Forget differ
ences and individual needs, he
admonished.
The senate is struggling with
an outdated constitution, which
is part of its problem, he said.
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Phi M u--Stage Band Concert Fri.
Phi M u Alpha, the newly or
ganized ·music fraternity, is open
to all students with an interest
in music, not just those who in
t.end to make it their career. Cur
rently the fraternity is the spon
sor of the Eastern Illinois Uni
versity Stage Band for a twilight
jazz concert at 6 : 30 p.m. Friday
on the Library Quadrangle.
The Stage Band, under the di
rection of Richard Jacoby, pro
fessor of music, will perform sev
eral big band compositions. The
Waltz of the Prophets and Yester
thoughts have· been part of the

School Sta rts June 7
classes
for
Undergraduate
summer quarter will begin on
Tuesday, June 7 with the grad
uate term starting on Tuesday,
June 21. Registration days will
be on Monday, June 6 and Mon
�ay, June 20.

The only holiday will be Inde
pendence Day, Monday, July 4.
Both the graduate and under
graduate term will end Monday,
August 15.

Stan Kenton Band repetoire. The
concert will also include num
bers played by a combo.
, The
Stage
Band
functions
through the School of Music, an<\
acquires its members through
auditioning.
It's activities this
year have included the annual
Stage Band Festival here Feb.
19 for which noted trumpeter Tom
Wirtel was clinician, and a recent
tour of area high schools, to pro
mote good jazz literature and t•
expose its art.
Chairs will be available for
the concert, which, in case o�
rain, will be held in the Fine Arts
Theatre.

Lost
A pair of black glasses with
the name Kathy Zabka on them
have been lost on the second floor.
of Old Main. The finder can con.;
tact Miss Zabka at DI 5-6861.
A long thin clutch · type imita..:.
tion black lizard billfold has been
lost on campus. The · finder is re,;;
quested to return it to the Weller
Hall desk
•

• Lo u ka s
( Continued from page _ 1 )

e d because he had differences
with the way this money was
being spent and the --.·rny the
buildings were peing built."
Loukas said last week that
an expanded inve&tigation would
be delayed until fall, if he did
not
receive
assistance,
since
schooL would not be in regular
session during the summer.
However, he reconsidered his
statement after he was inform
ed of the large scale on which
Eastern's summer program oper
ates, and said that his efforts
would continue through the sum
mer.

WANTED
Dirty Cars
U - DRIVE THRU
•

B & W CAR WASH
HAN D SPRAYEO
DETE RGE NT - NICE TO WAX
SOFT WATE R
LEAYES NO STREAKS

B R I NTON
E NTERPRISES
Next ye ar g a i n sales ex
perience and i ncome as rep
resentative of a National
Specialties Firm. Send sum
mer address to
P. 0. Box 24 1

Melrose Park, I l l .

0

5 c
Attendent Attended

$ 1 .25

"Even the under sect ion of your car is washed."
9-7 Monday-Thursday

-

9-9 Friday, Saturday, Sunday

I &th and MADISON STREETS

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25

a.m. 3 p.m. cl asses and laboratory and double
period classes that meet at 3 and 2 p: m. or 3 ·
and 4 p.m.
a.m.

1 0 a.m. cl asses and l a borator y and double
1 0 and 1 l a.m. or

period classes that meet at
1 1 a n d 1 0 a.m .
•

ni.

5 p.m. dasses.

w

CJ
>
a: .
w

N

IRS Needs
Accountants
Salaries
Increased!!

U

want a career which will challenge your ability, know
inagination ? When you graduate the IRS can offer
t)te of job at th.ese increased e ntrance salary rates :
I& for a six-month internship (then $6890) if you have
!Parter hours in Accounting ; ·
q_ if you have 36 quarter hours in Accounting and if
Jrr ades average B-+ ; or
...
33 if you have one year of graduate study in Account:
and one year of accounting experience.
ified applicants receive consideration without regard to
d, .eolor, national origin, or sex.
'S A WIDE CHOICE OF WORK LOCATIONS GHOUT THE UNITED STATES.
S THAT COUNT! In addition to attractive salaries and
lavancernent opportunities, your benefits will include :
-week vacation after 1 year (4 weeks after 3 years)
Sick leave
Paid travel expenses
Qroup insurance
Retirement plan
ss up this opportunity for a rewarding career.
STED ? See your Placement Officer, or contact :
Norma L. Eisiminger, Recruitment Coordinator
Internal Revenue Service
Post Office Box 1468
Springfield, Illinois 62705
Telephone: 525-4130, Area Code 217

Tie up · every phone in the dorm in
s300
Miss America shoes !

FRED SMITH SHOES

--

Mattoon

Paee
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Spring Practice Vita l
To· Footba ll Prog ra m
''Spring football is a vital part
of our overall football program,"
says Clyde Biggers, head foot
ball coach.
Biggers,
who will
kickoff his second campaign here
next fall, also stresses the fact
that he is very encouraged by the
way things have been going in
this year's spring practice.
Since Biggers started. on the
staff last fall, this is his first
spring practice at Eastern. Last
)'ear
Panther
gridders
didn't
have an organized spring prac
tice.
·

The former Green Bay Packer
football player sa.ys,
"This
is
just another !ttep •to build foot
ball not baek up, but up."
"Our biggest problem right
now is that we are so limited on
time. We 011ly have about an
hour and ten minutes per day on
the field right now.
However; I think that the
workouts have been most en
couraging. We are developing a
ne� attitude which is vital to
be successful."

THE PA NTH E R coach point
ed out that the reason why the
4>verall program is being work
ed so hard now is 10 "that t.lae
school will not have to make a
radical change in football philo
llophy when the squads of the
future increase in
number
to
those of our present rivals."
Biggers thinks that he has a
promising group
of
freshmen
who could combine their talents
with the returning varsity mem
bers of last year's team to pro
duce a squad that "may be harder
to beat than last year's squad."

·

kids want to win as much as any
group of boys I've ever coached.
In fact, at least 80 per cent of
these boys have worked out vol
untarily since the season ended."
In numbers alone, Eastern's
spring football
roster
appears
somewhat anemic compared to
the other IIAC schools. The Pan
thers have the smallest squad in
the
conference.
Central Michi
gan's spring squad has more than
80 members.
He thinks
that this
ye'ar's
coachhrg staff has made eapecial
ly commendable strides in the re
cruiting aspect of the football
program.

"OUR RECRUITING program
began in September and
since
that time we have talked with.
over 500 prospects and about 300
of these have visited the cam
pus," says Biggers.
In the near future, he believes
that the new
stadium
coupled'
with a fine curriculum will be a
real plus for EIU's recruiting
program.
"However," he adds, "we are
still going to have drawbacks.
Our grant-in-aid program doe1
not equal those of the schools
that we are competing against.
Of course , this year we were at
a slight disadvantage because it
was my first year here. I hope
that we can correct these draw
backs in the future."

DR. MARCOS BLOCHL-HY
President
Eastern

"MATERIAL IS
a
limiting
factor, but desire can't be short
changed," thinks Biggers. "These

P.

M•gical

0.

Society

Box 1 1 8

New York 9, N. Y.

For Complete Confidential Service
. Bank With

COLES COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK

Sc h m itz Honored
By Writ ers, Ta u's
.

Ted Schmitz, Eastern's much
decorated · athlete, has received
two more citations.
The Streator senior has been
named Athlete of the Year by
the Illinois Valley Sportswriters
Association, and for the second
straight year he has won a berth
on the Sigma Tau Gamma All
America football squad.
Schmitz, a defensive lineback
er, was co-captain and most val
uable player for the Panthers
last fall. He is also the honorary
captain of EIU's baseball team
this spring.
THE SIG TAU award is the
third "all" citation for Schmitz
since his final football campaign
ended. He previously was named
to the All-Interstate Conference
and the All-NAIA
District
20
(Illinois) teams.
He
has won
three letters in football and is
in his third . baseball campaign
for the Panthers.
Joining him on the Sig Tau
fraternity's All-American team is
Tad Heminger, senior end from
Franklin, Ind. Heminger, a spec
tacular pass receiver, was award
ed a first-team position despite
being injured early in Eastern's
fourth game.
Other Eastern athletes on the
fraternity's All-America squad
were senior Lynn Strack, second
team halfback and junior
Bob
Sivulich, third team defensive
tackle.

Roo m m ate wa nted to
sha re new apt.
947 4th Street
Cha rleston
Co ntact
J a n Christiansen
at
Baker's Furnitu re Store
345-21 1 8 or Apt.
S at 345-7249, Apt. 6

Checking Accounts

wlll
t41

·

ON TUESDAY Eastern edged
Millikin on the home diamond by
a 4-1· score. Bob Clifford, senior
from Springfield, held *illikin
t<Ytllree hits in gaining the vict_ _

Golfers Post 6-7 Mq rk
EIU's varsity golf team closed
the dual meet season with a win
over Principia to post a finishing
record of 6-7.

BOUNCING back in
game behind Dan La
omore from Rantoul,
ers scored two runs ia
inning to win 2-1.,
ed a four-hitter and
lone home run in the
for the only run sco
visitors.

The Panthers, led by captain
Larry Sunday, participated in
the conference meet at Orland
Park Monday and Tuesday but
the results were not known at
press time. Eastern finished last
in the conference affair last year.

WRIGHT'S SHELL

SERVICE

SPECIAL RATES O N ALL SERVICE CALLS
STU D E NTS FOR STARTING YOUR
OPEN

24 HOURS

F. R. C. C. Is Here!!
Do you have you r FREE RECORD
I NG CLOTH Y ET?

This fabul ous offer is

from. May 1 8th thru May 25th-with a pu
of ONE o r MO R E $2.98 Hi-Fi or

COOKIE'S TRUCK
STOP
Eat·a·Teria
1 1 A.M. - 9 P.M.

$3.98

Albums. Li m it, one cloth per customerl
are $ 1 .00 Col u m bia Record Cloths, so w·
re g u l a r $ 1 .00 off on the Albu ms, this is a
ping Big $2 .00 Savings !
Hurry-sel ection of Albums will be
lent. P. S. This would m � ke a g reat g ra
g ift for a friend.

OPEN 5:30 A.M. to 10 P.M.
DAILY
Leroy and Alma Cook
N. Rt. 45, 1 6th at Piatt

Merle-Marion Fashions

ory. Arnold Drzonek;
from Chicago,
star as he collec
for EIU.
On Friday Dave
from Anchor, pitchel
hit shoutout as the
their second strai
Wisconsin - Milwau
again supplied the
bases-loaded double ia
ond scored three ru111.
Milwaukee won the
of a doubleheadef on
by a slim 4-3 seo�
had runners on fint
and nobody out in the
but failed to score.

Eastern's baseball team will
close out its season this weekend
when the
Panthers travel
to
Western
Illinois
to face
the
Leathernecks in a single game
on Friday and a doubleheader
on Saturday afternoon.

·

SMO RGASBORD

Talk with us about our economical

Diamondmen Termina
With Western 11/inois Satur

MATTOON, ILLINOIS
PHONE AD 4-90 1 4

O.K. COIN & RECORD
''WHERE THE SWINGERS

ARE''

Next. To The Will Rogers Th

- J UST ARRIV ING Colo rfu l Pr int Shifts by Al ice of California .
Pete r .Pan Swi m Suits Desig ned by Oleg Cassini
Mr. Pa nts Bermuda and Golf Sho rts
Pin- Hi Golf Shi rts by Lady Arrow
9:30

a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Monday through Friday
Satu rday 9:30 a.m. through 6 p.m.

LOCATED IN THE GOOD-NEIGHBOR SHOPPING CENTER
MATTOON

PLAY IT COOL!
New 2-bed roo m a pts. with efficient, quiet
centra l atr conditioni.n g .
Now leasing fo r s u m m e r a n d fa l l .
For
m o re info rmation call John E ndicott 345-5704.

MORTON PARK APARTMENTS
1 1 1 1 2nd Street

�

�

Who Is your .ideal date? Thousands use Ce tral .Co trol and its
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.

.
Your ideal dat& - such a person exists, If
But how to get ac.quainted? Our Central Control
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long we11N
you to meet and form an opinion of that mllJ
You will be matched with five ideally suited
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale �
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 It
Control for your questionn aire. Each of the ftvt
as perfectly matched with you in interests,
·background as computer science mak.es possible.
Central Control is nationwide, but its
completely localized. Hundreds of thous�nds of
aid alert subscribers, all sharing the desue to
Ideal dates, have found computer dating·to be
highly acceptable.
All five of your ideal dates will be del
hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnai11w
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Hernondoes
Capture
raCksters Victorious At Elmhurst
Trock Championship

l!rarsity tracksters
title to their al
. e list of creden
m the appearance
nder in the IIAC
b Friday and Sat-

o Coa ch
t Mattoon
twice a track and
rican at Eastern, ·
a position as track
at Mattoon High

lntment is effec

e will replace vet
alt Storm, who has
ept a similar posi
pect.

achoo) records in
p and triple jump
to llharing the 440rd. He was also a
er in the 220high jump for the

EIU had
previously won the
State Meet and was the unoffi
cial winner of the Eastern Re
lays.

THE PANTHERS have a 3-1
dual meet mark with their only
loss at the hands of Northern at
the outset of the season.
Exhibiting depth and balance
throughout the Elmhurst meet,
E I U was able to capture first
without securing a single first
in any event.
John Schneider, Des Plaines
junior, placed second in the mile,
while teammate Roger Quinlan,
Rantoul junior, took third in the
same event. Bill Walton, Bloom
ington sophomore, nabbed third
in the shot put.
CAPTAIN Ron Rentfro, Neoga
senior, placed second in the 100yard dash. Eastern's mile relay
team also placed third.
O ther top point-getters for the
Panthers
were
Art
Mitchell,
third in the high jump, and Char
les Turner, third in the high hur
dles.
Although
the
Leathernecks
supplied the stiffest competition
for Eastern in the Elmhurst af
fair, they fell somewhat short
of giving the Panthers ·any wor
ries May 9 as they fell to EIU,
104-36.
RAY SCHALJO, Sullivan jun
ior, provided the scoring punch
for Eastern in the field events
as he won both the discus arid
the javelin.
Schneider set a new team and
Lincoln Field record in the meet
with a winning time of 4 : 16.7 in
the mile. The old field mal'k was
4 : 17.9 set by
Northern's
Pat

BRIDGESTONE . CYCLE SALES
120 1 8TH STREET, CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS

345-5765

Brogan in 1964. Marvin Honn, an
EIU '63 cinderman, held the old
team record with a time
of
4 : 17.0.
Schneider also tied with Quin
lan for first in the two-mile run.
The only other double winner
for the Panthers was Turner who
won the high hurdles and the in
termediate hurdles.

Netters Defend
I/AC Crown
This Weekend
Coach Rex V. Darling's varsity
netters will be bidding for their
second · consecutive IIAC crown
as they risk their title at De
Kalb Friday and Saturday.
Last Saturday the Panthers
edged Illinois State, 5-4, giving
EIU a perfect mark against con
ference foes during
the
dual
meet campaign. Eastern defeat
ed Western, 9-0, and Northern,
7-2, in earlier meets. NIU down
ed the other conference school,
Central Michigan, earlier in the
year.
CAPTAIN CRAIG Baumruck
er will try to win his third
straight conference singles title
as he will be competing for the
top spot in the number four slot.
- The Panthers had a 6-6 record
after the ISU meet but the dual
season was terminated with St.
Ambrose here Monday but the
result was not known at press
time.
Eastern, a slight favorite in
the upcoming IIAC meet, will
send an unbeaten doubles team
into the affair. The pair is Jack
Worthington and Baumrucker.
Worthington is a Reedley, Calif.
sophomore and Baumrucker is a
Brookfield senior.
The two have combined their
talents to win
seven
straight
matches without a setback.

TAK E A DEMONSTRATION RIDE

The intramural track meet was
captured by the Hernandoes as
they sped to five victories in
track events for a total of 46
points. Thomas Hall, leading in
the race for the all-sports trophy,
came in second with 29 points.
The key man for the Hernan
does was Charles Miller. Miller
won the 180-yard low hurdles,
880-yard run and was a member
of the Hernandoes winning mile
relay team.
IN THE 880-yard run Miller
set a school record for intra
mural meets with
a time of
2 : 07.6. Another Hernando, Roger
Mitchell, sophomore from Maroa,
tied a record in the 440-yard dash
as he captured the event with a
time of 55.2.
The other Hernando victory
came in the 880-yard relay with
a time of 1 : 41.7.
Other records broken were by
Jim Mentz, junior from Hillside,
in the mile and Bob
Meskan,
freshman from Algonquin, in the
220-yard dash. Mentz's record
breaking time was 5 : 01.7 and
Meskan's time was 23.7. The 100yard dash was also won by Mes
kan in 10.9.
WINNERS IN the field events
were John Evans in the high
jump ; Paul Miller in the broad
jump ; Don Snyder in the shot
put; and Steve Witl!ler in the
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GOING into the final events
Thomas Hall has a substantial
lead for the all-sports trophy.
According to William Riordan.
director of intramurals, "Thomas
Hall undoubtedly will set a school
record depending on the other
activities. They are maintaining
their momentum all along."
At the end of winter quartet'
Thomas Hall had
1,024 total
points while runner-up Herna�
does had 871. The record for
total points was set last year by
the Hernandoes ·with 1,212.5.
·
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Bob's Appointment
BARBER SHOP
- 2 CHAIRS -

MR. SNEEKERS QUALITY
.AT MR. SNEEKERS PRICES!
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300

Comes to Diamonds
.

Golf, tennis and softball play..
offs begin this week.

270 LINCOLN ST.
PH. 345-6560 .

MR*
r It

softball throw.
The third, fourth. and
fifth
place winners were Delta Sigma·
Phi with 1·5 points, Phi Sigma
Epsilon. with 12 ¥.i points and
Sigma Pi with 1 1 · points.
.
PHI SIGMA Epsilon won the
archery title as they compiled
778 points compared to runner
up Pi Kappa Alpha's 719 points.
Third place went to Delta Sig•
ma Phi with 666 points, followed
by Douglas Hall with 605 and
Thomas Hall fifth with
492
points.
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Malloon's Leading Jewelers
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Karat yello� gold,

white

gold or elegant two·tone
combinations.

.

• Traditional,

plain, modem.

wide, med i u m or slim styles.

• Satin-toned,

cut or

bright

florentine finishes.
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When you ca n't
afford to be d u l l ;
THE RING OF
GUARANTEED HIGH QUALITY
Selecting your diamond ring is

an important step. For this life- I

time choice, we suggest a genuine\
registered Keepsake, the ring of

guaranteed high quality in color,1

cut and clarity.

Choose now from1

our beautiful Keepsake collecti�

aµ_id leave_g_�
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HAMPTON'S

sha rpen your wits
with N o DozT11
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
• ::"'tlle
hazy. lazy feelings of mental
alugglshness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality• • • helpa
quicken physical reactions. You be·
90me more naturally alert to people
end cond itio ns around you. Yet
NoDoz la ea safe as coffee. Anytime
• • • when you can't afford to be dull,
1harpen your wits with NoDoz. .,

SAP& AS COFFEB

LEADING JEWELERS
" GIFTS THAT LAST"
1 420 BROADWAY

IJ

MACK MOORE
SHOES
South . Side Square

Mike Rogers
Campus Representative
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°
•W E D 0 L N .

' '"

I N G S
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All by Artcerved, the most
trusted name In wedding rlnp
•Ince 1850. Starting at $8.
Ar seen ln BRIDE'S

HANFTS JEWELRY
Your Assura nce Of
Quality a nd Satisfaction

SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP
All The Coffee You Can Drink - l Oc
Donuts, Maple Squares, Cremefilled Bisma rks
FREE PARKING

Also Snack Shop
Serving Bre a kfast a n d Sandwiches All Day
6 a.m. to 2 a.m. Monday
Friday
6 a.m. to Noon Saturday
5 p.m. to 2 a . m. Sunday
•

SPECIAL ORDERS FOR PARTIES
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Spying
On
. Sports

By James Bond

This is it. The end, finis and a l l that rot. Yes, I sadl y say
that this co l u mn term i n ates my career as a sports ed itor of the
Eastern News. I am f u l l y aware that this might cause d a nc i n g
in t h e streets b u t I have a few l a st words of encouragement for
the members of my fan c l u b . By the way, we were supposed to
have a meeting last ni,ght but one member got sick and the
other sprai ned his i ndex fi nger in a game of chess.

DON'T DESPAIR, my fans, as next year I w i l l take over the
position of managing editor and I ' l l sti l l keep my readers i n
formed on the interesting aspects of the u n iversity. I n reference
to my fan cl ub, I must admit that I rea l l y have five · true fa ns,
but several members of the athletic department · i nformed me
that e leetric ones should not be i ncl uded i n the census.
Now, down to some final remarks. First of a l l , why does
everybody read between the l i nes better than they do the act u a l
li nes?
It seems as though people thi n k that I don't see a nyth i ng
ri ght with our athl etic po licies. This is as far from the truth as
any statement ever made. I bel ieve that there a re many strong
points in Eastern's ath letics and I w i l l l i st a few:

1 . ELEVEN I N TERCOLLEGIATE sports give this school a great
variety in ath letics.
.
2. E I U is lucky to have some of the top coaches i n the state,
and some of the fi nest men anyone w i l l meet a nywhere at a ny
time.
3·. Continue the fi rst-rate education that is offered to fu
ture coaches i n both the cl assroom a nd i n intercol l eg iate athletics.
4 . Conti nue the vast progress shown in the past year such
as the b u i l d i ng of the new gym nasium a nd the pla n n i ng of a
footbal l stadium.

Eastern's varsity tennis team will bid for
its second straight conference title this week
end at DeKalb. Members of the team are: Row
1 : Craig Baumrucker, Rick Wollerma n and Tom

·

Sterchi. Row 2: Coach Rex V. Darlin 1
Velasco, Jack Worthi ngton, C!ark
Coach Paul Wheeler. The Panthers h
m a rk on the season.

Sports At A Glimpse . . .

•

•
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5. CO N T ! N U E THE broadening of the sports program. As I
understand, scuba diying and water polo w i l l make their debut
here next fa l l . This is a sti m u l ating idea. Another example of how
the new gymnas ium with its superior facil ities wi l l offer u n
l i mited opportu nities for E I U in the future.
Wait a m i n ute ! Now I have some suggestions for the depart
ment:

1 . SCHEDULE N O RTHE RN I l l i nois a nd Southern I l l i nois.
I
bel ieve that a pol icy that doesn't permit Eastern to compete
with these schools just because they a re no longer in the con
ference is pu re c h i ldishness.
Although they do have more
progressive programs at the present time, I bel ieve that E I U wi ll
someday catch up, u n l ess "the castle" i s exactly what its appeara nce denotes-feud alism, backwardness, etc.
It is beyond logic to refuse to sched ule Southern or Nor
thern because of their adva nced aid programs, when this school
is a lready schedu li ng I ndiana State a nd other schools that have
prog rams comparable to these I l l i nois schools.
·

2. B U I LD THE NEW stad i u m so that it w i l l seat 20,000. East
ern, l i ke most other state schools is g rowi ng and it Wou ld be
too risky to depend on fu nds in the future to b u i ld on as we
need to. I 'm afraid it wou ld take another l 0 years to get an ex
tension approved.
In a ny im provement project one should take advantage of
a l l avai lable funds a nd i m prove as much as possible when the
opportu n ity a rrives.
3. I m prove tra nsportation for the ath letic teams. It's a com
mon joke among the coaches of rival schools to ask our coaches
if our Teg u l a r bus broke down when our teams compete away
from home.

John Schneider sets a new mile team and Lincoln Field mark
as h e breaks the tape in 4: 1 6.7 against Western I l linois.

Bill Walton is ca
.
act of throwing the
3". The toss won
placed honors in
against Western llli

4. LEARN TO g racefu l l y accept criticism instead of fighting
it. When one fights too h ard it only a ppears that he i s trying
to cover for a g u i lty conscience. Remember, one must be con
trove rsi al before he wi l l ever be great. The best ideas have
met the strongest disagreement.
5. I nstead of dividing the i ntramural league, devise a new
point system so that Greeks can compete on an eq ual . basis
with residence h a l ls and off-campus teams. Mr. Riordan, read
$Uggestion 4 .

6 . NAME THE N E W fiel dhouse after Maynard (Pat) O'Brien.
Mr. O'Brien is rated A-1 ·-throughout the nation and it wou ld
be on l y appropriate to honor this man who has contributed so
much to the improvement of ath l etics here.
I a lso have some suggestions for my esteemed col leagues
on the News:
l . If there is .to be an opinion to be made on sports on the
editorial page, please al low the sports editor to write it. A col
um nist, such as Steve Gibbs is so far removed from the situa:.
tion that m istakes can be made too easi ly. Last week Mr. Gibbs
did poi nt out one thing to me that I didn't real ize before-that
H a rvard, Yale and Cor n e l l 'are scholastica l l y i nferior to m a ny
schools i n the nation because their athletic programs are l a rge.
2. I NSTEAD OF printi ng all types of derogatory statements
about the Student Senate, a l low sports editorials to a ppear from
time to time on the editorial page. If the senate is so i ns ig n ifi
cant as our paper has so proud l y pointed out, more than too
often , then why g ive the senate so much space in the newspaper?
.
Besides, there m u st be other thi ngs to compl a i n · about. Re
member, as in major league baseb a l l , many obvious weaknesses
on the field are the res u l t of less publicized b l u nders in the
front office.
Class d ismissed.
·

Roger Ha beret,
ticipated in fo ot
ball at the varsity
past four years
collegiate career
this weekend.
. Haberer shoulcl
comfortable i!1 a ·
Larry Sunday (left) and brother Jim have paced Coach Har
form as in a ba
old 0. (Hop) Pinther's golfers throughout this yea r's campaign ,
holds EI U's all ·
so much that opponents must be v:o nderi ng why the new hit
m a rk as a
gridiron.
song isn't titled "Sunday, Sunday."

